LEGAL ACTS

ABOUT THE PRIVATIZATION PROCEDURES AND RULES IN ALBANIA

1. Law no. 7926, dated 20.4.1995
   For transformation of state enterprises into commercial companies

2. Law no. 7980, dated 27.07.1995
   For the purchase and selling of sites

   On the privatization of parts of state-owned capital in joint stock companies

4. Decision of the Council of Ministers no. 119, dated 18.3.2000
   On the privatization procedures to auction state packages of shares of commercial companies that operate in non-strategic sectors

5. Law no. 9235, dated 29.7.2004
   For property restitution and compensation

6. Decision of the Council of Ministers no. 819, dated 29.11.2007
   On the privatization of assets of enterprises or institutions
7. Law no. 9967, dated 24.07.2008
On approval of the normative act with the force of law, no. 4, dated 09.07.2008, of the Council of Ministers 'On privatization and outsourcing to commercial companies and government institutions and enterprises or individual objects principal assets and turnover means of these enterprises’

8. Law no. 9901, dated 14.4.2008
For traders and commercial companies

9. Law no. 10270, dated 22.04.2010
To the right of privatization of state land in use and tax on the right to its use

10. Decision of the Council of Ministers no. 428, dated 09.06.2010
The criteria for the evaluation of state property to be privatized or transformed and sales procedure

11. Decision of the Council of Ministers no. 738, dated 08.09.2010
On defining the criteria and procedures of the sale of the land in use, and additional and functional spaces of enterprises, companies or state facilities, separate, privatized and buildings constructed on the basis of building permits